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This story is with Roxas and Me. Roxas, Hayner and the gang, have been best friends with me for years.
Sora and Sky(Choii) are in this story as well. But I don't meet up with them until later...
*The Story begins on a sunny Twilight town day.
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1 - The beginning
I woke with the voice of my sister yelling "Come down stairs you have a visitor...Beta make that Visitors
!", I rubbed the sleep from eyes and said to myself "Visitors?". I got changed into my red beach top(looks
like Namine's outfit), and my black short-shorts along with my red head-band and set off down stairs. I
reached the bottom of the stairs to see Hayner and gang sitting on the sofa talking to my sister,Alana.
"About time you got up!" She said tossing a biscuit to me. I giggled and sat by Olette, and munched on
my wafer biscuit(My favorite), "Alana was just telling us about that time that you once called a teacher
mother, I remember that, you were asking for pencils" Olette said giggling,"Hey, I was only five...And I
quickly corrected myself" I said blushing, "Yeah, by yelling out 'Miss'" I turned to my right to see Roxas
coming through the door holding five sea-salt ice creams, "Hey where's mine?" Alana asked
sarcastically,"In the mail" Roxas said tossing the ice creams to everyone. I laughed but smothered my
mouth as my sister gave me a glare, Roxas had never really liked my sister, but that was ok, I didn't
really like her ether. We all opened our ice creams as Alana went back up to her room, "I can't stand
her" Roxas and I said, I stared at him and we started laughing, "Hey. Let's go to the beach today!"
Hayner said after we all finished our ice creams, "Hahaha, you're joking. right?" I said, Hayner just
shrugged his shoulders, "You're serious! But...We don't have enough money to go" I said shaking my
head, "Doesn't mean we can't work for money" Roxas said looking at his watch- I had bough that watch
for him last year for his birthday, "And the people should be up by now", "Ok, Roxas and Krista, you can
do poster duty. Pence and Olette, you can mail delivery...As for me I've already got a job at the
accessory shop- which I'm gonna be late for if I don't get moving" He said taking a look at Roxas's
watch, "See Ya guys at the station at two o'clock" Hayner finished saying as he ran out the door. "All
right, let's go" Roxas said grabbing on to my hand and pulling me with him out the door I felt my face
grow a little warm, I turned my head over my shoulder to see Pence and Olette running the other
way,'But Pence wasn't holding Her hand' I thought to myself as we came to the job clip board and Roxas
dropped my hand. "All right. Poster...Poster...Poster...", "-Poster" I said interrupting Roxas and pointing
to the huge poster in the center of the board, he rubbed the back of his head sheepishly and smiled, as I
read the message, "It says to meet him in the Sand Lot, we need to put up posters there!" I said "But
that's where Seifer is" I said looking rather distraught. "We'll be fine" Roxas said. Obviously he had
forgotten what I did to Seifer last year, I had been playing two on one struggle with Roxas and Hayner
when I fell back,I waked Seifer across the face with the bat. "I'll be with you the whole time" Roxas said,
walking off to the Sand Lot with me slowly walking behind.

2 - Posta duty
We arrived in the Sand Lot to see Seifer and his gang battling, Seifer versing the rest and Seifer was
winning, "I bet they're letting him win" I whispered in Roxas's ear, he smothered a laugh. We walked
around the battle platform and meet up with the Poster man, "We're here for the poster job" Roxas said
not to loud so that Seifer couldn't over hear."Ah yes right this was" He said gesturing for us to follow,
"HEY, BLISTA"(What Seifer started calling me when I fit him) I hid behind Roxas as he spun around to
face Seifer, "YOU GOT A PROBLEM" Roxas yelled, angrily shaking his fist. "Yeah I got a problem with
ya girl friend" Seifer said walking over to Roxas while his friends stayed where they were. "She...She
ain't my girl friend" Roxas said, probably trying not to hurt my feeling he said "KRISTA is a girl, that is my
friend". Seifer shock his head laughing, "Oh, Sorry then. But we still got a score to settle with her, come
the struggle tournament!Blista" Seifer said mockingly, turning his back on Roxas and me and going off to
fight his last competitor. I came out from behind Roxas and ran at Seifer, Roxas tried to grab my arm but
I still charged Seifer. I leaped at Seifer and he fell to the ground with a yell, "Don't call me Blista!" I said
standing up and walking back to Roxas's side. Seifer stood up and frowned, "See ya at the tournament!"
I said, "Let's go". Roxas and I ran to catch up with the poster man and meet him at the train station. "
'Bout time you two got here. Now you'll need these" He said placing piles of struggle tournament posters
into our arms. "You'll start here, and finish in the Sand Lot. Now off with cha" He said, and we were off,
"Last one to the Sandlot buys ice cream" Roxas said smiling as he placed two poster up at once, but his
smile faded as he saw that I had already put up five, "Just ta let you know, I like my ice cream frozen
and fresh" I said putting up a sixth. At least twenty minutes later I reached the Sand Lot, Seifer and his
gang wasn't there. "He must be crying because he was beaten up by a girl" I said laughing to my self.
"And what my I ask is so funny" I jumped to see Seifer by himself holding a struggle bat, looking ready to
attack. "Nothing! What do you want?!" I said angrily. He 'humph' and held his bat in an attack position.
"What do you think!?" He said mockingly, "Fine!" I said pulling out my Blue and Red star bat- I had
gotten it from Roxas for a bday present. I charged at his and thrust my bat at his side but he dodged and
landed beside me and hit me on the my back causing me to fall forward, I quickly picked myself up and
tripped Seifer up with my legs, I stood over him with my bat to his face. "See you tomorrow!" I said
pulling my bat away and walking off to the bench. Seifer got up cursing and walked out of the Sand Lot,
he was around the corner when I saw Roxas running my way, still with two posters in his arms, he
placed them on the board and ran over to me, "I guess I get the ice creams" He said with a smile, "Yeah
and I'll go get the munny and meet you and the guys at the station tower" I said. Roxas ran off towards
the station and I ran to the Usual spot.Hayner Pence and Olette were already there putting their munny
into Olette's pouch. "Hey guys, I'm gonna get the munny that Roxas and I earned, While Roxas gets the
ice creams, and We were gonna meet you guys up at the station tower. Let's Go! Let's Go!" I said so fast
that they looked a little confused, "Just go to the station tower" I sighed and they nodded and ran off. I
ran to the job clip board and found the poster man. "We're done!" I said smiling "Great, Well done!Here
you are then" He said passing me 1000 munny,"Wow!" I said placing it into my pocket, "I was watching
you place them up, you're a natural" He said giving me a 50 munny tip, "Thanks, a lot!" I said, he nodded
and I turned and ran to the station, I got up to the top the clock tower to find Hayner,Pence and Olette.
"Hey guys" I said, They all said "Hey", "Got the munny!" I said, Olette stood up and pulled out the munny
pouch, I placed the munny including my tip into it and we sat down on the edge together. "Hey guys, I've
got the ice creams" I turned and smiled to see Roxas with the five ice creams. "Here" Roxas said
passing the first ice cream, "Just like I said". I laughed and took the ice cream, and nudged his shoulder.

He laughed and started eating/licking his ice cream, I did the same and we all stared out to the morning
sky. I looked at Roxas's eyes in the corner of my eye, they seemed to glitter and move with the light of
the sun. "You're ice cream is melting" I heard Olette say, I took my gaze off Roxas and looked in
surprise to see my ice cream was almost gone, "Oppss, Ma-bad"(My way of saying my mistake), and I
started eating/licking the ice cream again. When we were finished, Hayner got up, "Ok so how much
munny do we have now?" Hayner said, Olette took out her pouch and note pad, "Well lets see, we
started off with 2000 munny, now adding Roxas and Krista's 1050-", "Wow, we got that much" Roxas
said punching my shoulder. I giggled, "-Yes, now adding that to 2000 we have, 3050, now plus Hayner's
pay, we got 4100, now plus the munny we got from paper delivery, that's plus 1020" Olette finished
writing and showed her working out. "Ta-da, We have 5120 munny". "Great, let's get the tickets" Hayner
said grabbing the the munny pouch and running past Roxas and Me, causing me to trip over the
edge."KRISTA!" I missed the ledge with my fingers, but someone grabbed my arm and was struggling to
pull me up, I looked up to see Roxas holding on with his waist banded hand. "Don't...Let...Go" Roxas
said, as I tightened my grip around his arm and he yanked me up with the help of Olette, Pence and
Hayner. I landed on his chest, all of us were breathing quite heavily. "I'm really sorry, Krista" I heard
Hayner say, "It's...Ok" I said pulling myself up, and moving out of the way of Roxas getting up, "Thank
you, you really saved me" I said giving Roxas a hug. "Ah...it was...Ah...nothing" I heard him say and felt
his hands on my shoulders, "Any way, let's get those tickets" Roxas said, blushing and backing away
when I let go, as he heard the others giggling."Yea-Yeah, let's go" I said feeling my face grow warm. We
went down to get the tickets for the beach. "Five tickets to the beach...please" Hayner said to the man at
the ticket booth. "Let's go" Hayner said gesturing us all to follow to the train. I got to the train first and as
the door opened I said jokingly "Ok, Beauty's before Beast's, Olette, you and I go on first", she giggled
and hoped onto train with me, followed by the boys. "Hmmmm, HMMMMMMM,hmmmmmm" I hummed
to myself(Simple & Clean), Roxas was staring out the train window beside me when I started to sing out
loud, by accident. "Simple and Clean is the way that your making me feel tonight, it's hard to let it go",
"Wow, where'd you learn that" Roxas said, I blushed as I realized he had been staring at me as I sang.
"Oh- I uh, don't know, I just...know it" I said rather embarrassed. I turned to look out my window and saw
a purple starry train pass by, "Wow,Did you see that?!" Roxas and I said turning back to see Olette,
Hayner, Pence talking silently. "Uh, What?!, Oh ah yeah totally" Pence said, I shock my head, Roxas
and I had been the only ones to see it, and what were those three talking about. I looked down into my
pocket and pulled out my charm bracelet, there were five charms on it- a cat face from my sis, a struggle
bat from Hayner, a heart from Olette, a star from Pence and a heart-shaped paint brush(heart brush
head) from Roxas. I had gotten it for my 4th birthday- it was the first birthday I had with Hayner and the
gang. We arrived at the beach station, there were only a few groups of people there. "Ok, let's get
changed and into the water already" Olette said grabbing my arm and dragging me to the ladies
changing room. I got changed into glittery blue bikini, and Olette into her orange one. When we came
out we saw the boys in their tog bottom setting up a shade close to the water. Hayner was wearing
camouflage bottoms, Pence was wearing red and blue logo-ed bottoms and Roxas was wearing white
and black striped bottoms. "About time you two got out" Hayner said mockingly, "Man girls take forever
to get changed" Pence said laying down on his towel, then Hayner and Pence looked at Roxas-probably
waiting for him to say something smart. "Uhhhhh, Hey let's play some beach ball!" Roxas said pulling out
a white starry beach ball out of his bag. "YEA" Olette and I screamed. Roxas hit the ball over to Olette
who hit the ball over tome like a volley ball player, it went flying into the water, "I'll get it!" I said to them
and running to it, but the waves were dragging it out, it was at least 15 feet into the water when I
reached the edge of the water.The waves kept dragging the ball way, way out to sea, my arms were
staring to ace, but I kept swimming. The ball was drifting towards some rocks, I felt a little scared of this
place, there had been a phew accidents here, but I went on. "KRISTA STo-" I heard over the wind but it

was cut off by the sound of the water. The waves were pulling me faster and faster towards the rocks, so
I started to kick and panic trying to get as far from them as possible, but it was no use. I was hit against
the side of the stones and darkness closed in around me.

3 - The beach
FROM ROXAS'S POINT OF VIEW.
I saw Krista hit the rocks hard and I dived into the water with the scream of Olette and yells of Hayner
and Pence in my ears. My arms were acing as I pushed on, "Krista,KRISTA!" I yelled, I couldn't see her,
then I saw something glimmer in the water in front of me. It was Krista's charm bracelet, the heart
shaped brush I gave her was shinning the brightest. I grabbed it and placed it safely in my pocket and
swam on, hoping that she was still alive. I came to the rocks that she had hit, the waves were still strong
but I could take it. I grabbed the side of the rock and pulled my self up, and as I pulled my hand away I
saw dark red. I had a bit of blood on my hand, I looked down to the side of the rock to see that there was
a little more blood there. I panicked, she could be dead or drowning and I'm just sitting here. Without
another thought I plunged into the water once more and looked around, I could see a glimmer of red
below. I swam down and down, until I could see what it was, It was Krista's red head band, and there
was Krista. Krista was knocked out, I swam deeper and grabbed her around the waist and swam to the
surface. We brook the surface of the water and I could see three people waving their hands wildly, I
dragged Krista to the beach sand, and lay her on the her towel. She was breathing, but only just. I fell to
the ground breathing heavily, as Hayner, Pence and Olette ran off to get water,food, and plasters. I
turned to face Krista still unconscious and realized how peaceful she looked. I pulled out her bracelet out
of my pocket, and place it around her wrist. I saw Krista's eyes flicker a bit and called at almost a
whisper "K-Krista?!".
BACK TO MY POINT OF VIEW.
"R-Roxas?" I said opening my eyes to see him looking down on me, rather relieved. "You're all right!" He
said sighing in relief, and offering me a hand up. "Yeah-OW!" I yelled as I lifted my arm, I looked down
on my right arms to see blood, "What...happened?" I said covering the blood with my hand. "Well, you
sorta hit...the rocks and...drowned a bit" Roxas said smiling sheepishly, and scratching the back of his
head. "Then...How did I get here?" I said guessing the answer, and hoping that he would admit it.
"W-Well, Ha, I-I sorta...saved ya!" Roxas said blushing a bit. I smiled and gave him a hug, "Thank you" I
said as he slowly put his arms around me. I leaned back away from him and said "So, uh, where's
Hayner and that" I asked, smiling. "Oh, yeah. They went to go get some water, food and plasters" Roxas
said happily. Just then Hayner, Pence and Olette came up behind us "Krista, you're all right!" Olette said
giving me a hug. "OW" I said as her arm slipped over my cut on my arm. "Oh, I'm so sorry! Hayner
plasters!" Olette said grabbing the plasters from his hands. Olette put at least five plasters on my arm
and gave me a drink of water. During this time Roxas was swimming out to get the beach ball, I felt so
giddy that he had saved me. "You know what! I'm feeling better" I said getting up and running to the
water, Ignoring Olette warnings. Roxas was still on the rocks, he was all alone, searching for the beach
ball. "It's probably popped by now" I said, pulling myself onto the rocks. Roxas turned so quickly that he
almost fell into the water, but I grabbed his arm just in time. "What are you doing here?!" Roxas said
looking worried, "You could've hurt yourself again!" Roxas said sitting back on the edge. He seemed
angry with me, "But I'm fine!" I said behind him, he sighed and placed his head in his arms. I sat down
beside him and said, "Roxas, I'm sorry if I scared you." I started to twist and turn my bracelet around. "If
something were to happen to you, I don't know what I would've done" Roxas said, I turned to see
Roxas's sky blue eyes staring at me. Then before I knew it he was kissing me, but he quickly pulled
away. "I'm sorry! I don't know what came over me" Roxas said blushing red. I smiled and leaned forward
and kissed him on the lips, which he joined for in. After a while I felt a smooth surface rub against my

feet I stopped kissing him and looked down to see the beach ball. "Hehe, well what do-ya know" I said
grabbing it. "Well...uh, we'd better heed back. It's getting late" Roxas said grabbing my hand and diving
into the water. "Hey you two luv-birds, we better get back" Olette said giggling. We all got changed and
got on the train, where Roxas and I sat together, after a few minutes I fell asleep on Roxas chest with his
head leaning on mine.
"Nice one, Roxas!Never thought you'd be the one to plant one on her(kiss her)" I heard Hayner say as I
woke up, Roxas wasn't lying with me, he was standing up and talking to Hayner. While I was lying on the
seat, "Hey!, what's that suppose to mean?!" Roxas said angrily. I pushed myself up and Roxas turned to
me, he looked rather embarrassed. "It's OK Roxas, He was just kidding. RIGHT Hayner?!" I said
standing by Roxas. "Right, can't ya take a joke?!" Hayner said laughing. "Wait how long was I out?" I
asked looking out the train window and seeing that the sun was going down. "Oh, don't worry, the train
stopped for a while that's why we're a bit late" Olette said coming through the compartment door, with
Pence showing her photos...Of Me and Roxas sleeping. "Hey give me those, if Seifer sees them He'll
never stop pestering us" I said jumping at Pence and reaching for the photos. "Awe, come on let me at
least have one to keep" Pence said holding them out of reach. "No" Roxas said as he grabbed them
from Pence's hand, and tore them. I sighed in relief as we pulled up to Twilight station. "I'd better get
home. Big day tomorrow, struggle tournament and all" I said giving Roxas a peck on the lips and running
for home, singing 'My Prince Will Come'(Snow White) the entire way up to my bedroom.

4 - The struggle tournament
I woke up really excited, today I get to kick Seifer's but. "Breakfast, Teeth, Hair" I said to myself. after
Breakfast, I brushed my teeth and hair, and placed my red head-band on my head, and placed my artist
board necklace on, along with my charm bracelet.
I meet up with Roxas at the Sandlot, "Where's Hayner and that?" I said looking behind him. "Well,
Olette's got something to do at home, Pence has that photographer course, and Hayner..." Roxas
stopped and pointed over to the rules table. There was Hayner talking to Seifer, angrily shaking his fist.
"I'll brake it up" I said running over to him, "Your not even gonna make it to the second round" Seifer said
to Hayner, turning his back on him and walking off. "Eh, I can't stand that guy!" Hayner said, "I know
what ya mean" I said as Hayner walked past me, "See ya in the ring" Hayner said. I nodded and ran
back to Roxas, I gave him a kiss for good luck as he walked onto the ring, to verse Hayner. "You can do
it Roxas!" I yelled, and even though I couldn't see his face, I knew that he was blushing.
"AND ROXAS IS THE WINNER" the announcer said, as Roxas helped Hayner up and shook hands.
"Oh, man... Now if I beat Seifer, I'll have to verse Roxas" I said with regret as he walked up to me, "Don't
hold back" Roxas said giving me a wink with his eye. I nodded and ran onto the ring, there was Seifer
waiting. Roxas chucked me my own struggle bat, as Seifer took the one given to him by the judge.
"Ready to loss, again!" I said, as we both took a step back, "Not a chance!" Seifer said holding his bat in
attack position. "FIGHT!" the announcer said, and it began. It was all over in one minute, "AND KRISTA
IS THE WINNER, BY AN AMAZING AMOUNT OF ORBS", the judge held my hand high, and I
straightened my head-band. I meet up with Roxas at the rules table and gave him a ecstatic kiss. "I did
it!" I said pulling away a little. "Yeah you did!" Roxas said, I turned and saw Seifer leaving the Sand Lot
from the other side, "Sore Loser!" I said. "AND NOW THE LAST MATCH OF THE DAY...RRRRROXAS
VS KKKKKKKRISTA!". I sighed sadly, and turned back to Roxas. he shook his head smiling, and said "
No matter who wins, It won't change a thing. So...don't hold back on my account" He said smiling
sheepishly, I giggled and kissed. I dragged him by the hand to the ring and we got our struggle bats
ready. "FIGHT!" and it began. I knew he said 'don't hold back' but I couldn't help it. I blocked but didn't
attack as he collected the orbs. "FINISH, AND THE WINNER IS ROXAS. LADIES AND GENTS, WE
HAVE A NEW WINNER, AND HIS NAME IS RRRRRROXAS!". I smiled, and shook hands with Roxas
as the judge held up his hand. He looked so happy, I didn't mind that I had lost to him one bit. He gave
me a knowing look, 'I told you not to go easy on me' is what I could read on his face. I smiled sheepishly
and scratched the back of my head.
Roxas was handed the champion belt and trophy and we took both with us as we walked up to the
station tower. "You totally let me win, didn't you?!" Roxas said pushing my shoulder. "I might of!" I said
leaning on his chest, and as he stroked my hair I felt myself drifting away.(not for real though.)

5 - Sora & Sky's trip
There was a big 'BOOM' sound and flash of white light. I jumped to see a red colored ship soar down to
the edge of the clock, where I was holding onto Roxas, fearfully. The door of the ship opened and there I
saw a boy about Roxas age with spiky sandy-brown hair and a girl with the same colored hair and same
necklace steeping forward onto the clock platform. "Hey, Sora!" Roxas said walking up to the boy, "Long
time, no see Roxas" Sora said hitting hands with Roxas. I cleared my throat, "Oh yeah, this is Krista,
remember?!" Roxas said putting a arm around my shoulder, "Yeah. Nice to meet you" Sora said shaking
my hand, "And this is Sky" He said putting an arm around the Sky. "Nice to meet you. Roxas has told us
so much about you" Sky said shaking my hand. "Really?!" I said slyly looking at Roxas, who scratched
the back of his head smiling sheepishly."Any way ready to go" Sora said to Roxas, "Go where?" I asked
rather confused, "Oh you haven't told her yet" Sora said surprised. "Krista, do you want to come to a
new world....with me?" Roxas said holding my hands, "Of course, I'll go any where with you! But...what
about my family?!" I said thinking of what my sister would do if I didn't come back that night, just then
Roxas pulled out a sheet paper addressed to Alana, out of his pocket. "This will tell them everything"
Roxas said, he whistled and a white dove came over and stood on his shoulder, he placed the paper in
it's mouth and it flew off in the direction of my home. "Ok, Let's get going" Sora said grabbing Sky by the
hand and jumping into the ship, followed by Roxas and I. "Ok where to?" Sora said showing Roxas and I
the G.P.S, "Well that looks nice" I said pointing to a under water castle, "Yeah, I agree" Roxas said. "Ok
Hold on, we're off!" Sora said pushing that world on the G.P.S and the ship started up, and soared off.
"Ok let's go" Sora said pushing the big purple button, "BUT HOW ARE WE GONNA BR-" I didn't get to
finish my question, we were all beamed down into the ocean. When I opened my eyes I could see that
Sora and Roxas had turned into people with a dolphin body, while Sky and I were wearing blue
sea-shells and we had fish tails for feet. Sky's tail was a shimmering light purple, while mine was a light
blue. I sinking further and further down, I tried to flick my tail but with every move of it I kept twisting
round and round. Then I felt a hand grab my arm, it was Roxas smiling. "You'll get used to it, here, let
me help you" He said, helping me to lay straight, "Now start moving your tail, just pretend that it's your
feet that your moving" Roxas said, as I was flicking my feet the tail started to move up and down. Then
Roxas let go of my hand I went soaring up wards, "HOW DO I STOP!" I said as I stooped moving my tail
but kept moving up to the surface. My head broke the water surface and I was amazed to see that we
were so close to dry land. "Krista, are you all right?" I turned my head to see Roxas floating over to me.
"Yea, I'm fine, Oh-" I was pulled down into the water by my tail, I looked down to see Roxas swimming
up around me(Like Ariel did with Sora) "Did you pull my tail?!" I said grabbing his tail, He laughed and
swam faster so I was dragged through the water, until he stooped suddenly in front of Sora, "Where's
Sky?" Roxas asked as I swam to his side, "I don't know. Let's check the surface!" Sora said swimming
up to the surface, as Roxas and I followed him. "SKY!" Sora yelled, then he stopped, there floating in the
water in front of him was Sky's broken crown necklace. Then he started cry, but he tried to hide it by
swimming back down into the water. "Where could she be?" Roxas said, "Let's check the Flamingo tree"
I heard Sora say, I turned around to see Sora, his eye were a little red. "Right!" Roxas said taking my
hand and following Sora as he divided into the water, "Flamingo Tree?"(The tree that Ariel and Eric went
too in the boat) I said as we swam far away leaving the castle far behind. When we arrived at the tree,
we were shocked to see-"SKY!" Sora yelled as he swam to Sky who was under-attack by white
creatures. Sky stopped attacking to see Sora coming to her aide, and the white creatures saw this
opportunity and attacked. "LEAVE HER BE!" Sora said as a key-like blade appeared from his hand and

cut through the creatures leaving Sky sinking to the bottom of the ocean battered and scared on her
arms and tail. The white creatures disappeared and Sora divided down and grabbed Sky around her
waist. We all swam to the surface and Sora helped Sky wake up by hitting her face and saying "Wake
Up, you Hobo. Come on, it's time for me to call you that when your awake". Sky sighed and said "That's
my word" as she opened her eyes. "Your all right!" I said swimming up her her with Roxas following me
closely behind. "Yeah, thanks to Sora!" She said as Sora handed her, her necklace. "What were those
things ?and what was that key type thing?" I asked Sora as Sky put on the necklace. "Well...Those were
nobodies. And this key type thing-" He said as the key appeared in his hands again"-Is a keyblade!" I
turned to see Roxas with a keyblade as well. "Why did those nobodies attack you,Sky?" I asked looking
back to her, she lowered her face "They attack those with strong hearts." Sora said comforting Sky, "It
looks like the nobodies are still at large" Sky said with a sad look to Sora. "To the Gummi ship" Sora said
as we were beamed up and the ship soared past the water world."Where are we going?" I asked Sora
as we all sat down in the ship chairs. "To the heart of the nobodies stronghold" Sora said as Sky, Sora
and Roxas summoned their key blades, "Here, take it" Roxas said giving me the keyblade 'Princess's
heart'(Kairi's keyblade). I toke hold of it, it felt so light in my hand, like it was made for my hand. The ship
came to a sudden stop and we were all beamed down to a city like world. It was deserted-or so I
thought. All at once at least a hundred nobodies appeared, Roxas fell to the ground in a scream of pain
and Sora and Sky ran into the crowd of nobodies as I fell down to Roxas's side. "Stay with me Roxas,
take my hand" I said as I out reached my hand as nobodies toppled on top of me. Roxas grabbed my
hand still yelling in pain, then I spotted something behind Roxas's back-it was a long spiky weapon, that
was sticking out of his back. I screamed in horror and shock as I felt Roxas's hand fall limp, as he did I
heard a faint laugh over the wind as the weapon diapered. I looked over Roxas and saw a man with
silver hair walking away, he was wearing a lab type coat and was now holding the long spiky weapon.
"ROXAS!" I yelled and I balled into tears and threw myself over his torso so that my head was just below
his chin. "Roxas?ROXAS!" I heard Sora yell, everything was quite now, the nobodies were obviously
gone, but I didn't care for that."Roxas,...please...don't leave me" I sobbed. "There must be a way to bring
him back" I said looking to Sora ans Sky's tear stained faces. Sora closed his eyes and looked away
from Roxas. Then I could swear that I heard Roxas's voice say "Krista" in my ear, but when I looked
down to him he still wasn't moving at all.

6 - Xehanort
FROM ROXAS'S POINT OF VEIW
All was darkness, I couldn't feel pain, happiness nor sorrow. Then there was a faint voice that I could
hear in my ear that I recognized as Krista's, "Roxas,...please...don't leave me", I looked around no one
or nothing was there, or anywhere. "KRISTA" I yelled at the top of my voice. Then there was a bright
light that erupted from my chest right where my heart was, I put my hand to my heart and then my
surroundings changed to a silvery white room, and in the center was a man with silvery long hair,
wearing a lab uniform and was holding a blood stained weapon. "Roxas, nice to see you. My name is
Xehanort" He said as the weapon disappeared and with it came a sharp pain in my back. "Am I dead?!" I
asked as I tried to pick myself up from the pain. "No,No,No my dear boy. My weapon doesn't kill, it just...
takes hearts" He said shaking his hand, I looked down to my hands they were slowly turning black and
was it was crawling up my legs as well, "I'm becoming a...Heartless?!" I said to myself, "Yes, and soon
your nobody...and your girl friend's nobody will be mine" He said laughing evilly. I felt anger and fear as
he had mentioned 'Krista'. "YOU LEAVE HER ALONE!" I said running towards him, I tried to summon
my keyblade but it didn't appear. "You have lost your heart. You can not summon your keyblade without
a strong heart" He said taking me by the collar of my shirt, "ROXAS" Xehanort drooped me to cover his
ears as the room echoed and rumbled with the voice of Krista saying 'ROXAS', I covered my chests
where my heart was suppose to be, was pain and color was coming back to my hands and legs, the
black was disappearing, and yet again I could feel, fell pain, happiness and many other things.
KRISTA'S POINT OF VEIW
I could hear and feel a slight thumping below my ear, it sounded like a heart beat. I lifted my head off
Roxas's chest and saw that it was moving up and down as he breathed and his eyes started to flicker
open. "Krista...Xehanort?!" Roxas mumbled as he opened his eyes and pushed himself up- I leaped into
a bear hug with Roxas with a yell of his name as he was pushed back.I lay my head on his chest and
was over joyed to hear his heart beat, "Xehanort!" Roxas said again to Sora, "He's there!" he said
pointing to the castle in the sky. I released Roxas and looked as well as Sora and Sky. " You saved me,
Krista" I turned back to Roxas who's face was at least two center meters away from mine. "You were
turning into a heartless, weren't you?!" Sora sitting by Roxas's side, "Yeah, he was trying to get my
nobody and......Krista's" Roxas said looking into my eyes with obvious relief that I was ok. "How could
he? How could this...Xehanort! get my nobody?!...." I said, I looked behind me to see a man walking
towards us, "XEHANORT! YOU LEAVE HER BE!" Roxas yelled pushing himself up and with a flash his
keyblade appeared, but he stumbled a bit and I grabbed his arm so that he wouldn't fall. The man
appeared from the shadows and he was the I saw with the blood stained weapon- 'this is Xehanort' I
said to myself, as his weapon appeared in his hand, "No doubt about it" Sora said as his keyblade
appeared in his hand and Sky's keyblade appeared as well. I picked up my keyblade which was by my
feet and I stood by my friends in a group attack position-waiting. "Roxas...Krista...You have something
that belongs to ME!" He said in a cold voice as he raised his weapon to us and Sora and Sky fell to the
floor and their key blades disappeared. Roxas and I were hit forward to his feet by two white husks.
Xehanort raised his weapon above his head and pointed it down, I couldn't move my body, it wouldn't
allow it. "SOXIC" I yelled and there was a great flash from above Xehanort's head and a long aqua
colored dragon attack the weapon with it's teeth while a high pitched screech- that sounded like a
phoenix(only louder)- came from it as well. Xehanort covered his ears as his weapon was snapped in
two and chewed to bits by the serpent. Xehanort was attacked by the two husks who didn't seem to have

noticed the sound or serpent, and they disappeared. "Soxic, you did great. Thank you" I said stroking
her head and holding her head( which was the size of a dragons along with her body which floated
effortlessly in the air with her wings) close to mine, I could hear humming in her throat, it was so
peaceful that I forgot that Roxas was standing aw struck at Soxic. "Oh, right" I said releasing Soxic's
head and turning to Roxas, "This is my melody dragon, Soxic. I found her when she was an egg in the
haunted forest. When I was four that is!" I said smiling and scratching the back of my head sheepishly.
Soxic floated towards Roxas and rubbed against his face, then pushed him into me as she slipped
behind him. "Soxic!, that wasn't funny" I said helping myself and Roxas up, as Soxic smiled and
hummed which I heard as "I just wanted some fun". "All right then, but you can have fun another way" I
said as Roxas looked at me strangely as Soxic disappeared, "You can under stand her?" He said, "Of
course. As I said, I found her when I was four" I said pulling out my melody serpent pendant out from
behind my ear. "This-I found over the egg,...but why anyone would abandon a melody dragon egg is
beyond me" I said pulling it over my neck and taking off my artist board pendent and placing it behind my
ear. "Maybe they didn't know what it was...hmmm but where would they have gotten it" Roxas said
looking at my pendent and scratching the back of his head as Sora and Sky slowly walked up to us.
"She was so beautiful, what was her name again?" Sky asked me and looked at the pendent with a
smile, "Soxic"(So-sis). It means hummer"(It just a name I made up, I don't knw what it means), "It seems
that we have another enemy that we have to watch out for" Sora said as we searched the endless
streets, "Mmmmmm, just when we thought our worlds were safe" Sky said holding onto Sora's arm. I
looked troubled into Roxas's eyes, he looked so...angry, yet I knew he was scared deep down-knowing
that there is a man out there trying to turn us into heartless, "Even though he may not have that
weapon...there are still other ways" Roxas said, noticing that I was looking at him.
"Rrroooxxaaasss......Kkkkrrriiisstta" A voice said whispering over the rain that started to fall. We all
summoned our key blades, "Why is he only after our nobodies? What about yours?" I said looking back
to Sora and Sky, who looked a little put out by this fact, "Because they have already had their nobodies
taken" Roxas said walking onwards with Sora and Sky. I took a moment to think about Sky and Sora's
nobodies being controlled by Xehanort, it made feel sick inside. "Krrriiisssttaa" I turned around to see
Xehanort standing before as he whacked me over the head and all was black as a yell of "ROXAS"
escaped my lips.

7 - Tirkasx
I woke up to see Roxas looking down on me, as well as Sora, Sky....and a blond headed girl wearing a
blue dress that went to her knees "Who-Who are you?" I said pointing to her, she smiled as Roxas
turned his head to look "Who?! Krista are you all right" Roxas said turning back to me looking a little
confused, "That girl there, she's right there!" I said angrily, pushing myself up. "Roxas...she can see her
nobody" Sora said as Roxas looked even more confused, "Nobody?!" I said looking at the girl then
putting my hand to my heart I felt a heart beet. "But I have my heart! Oh....Roxas" I said sighing sadly
and holding Roxas in a hug(Kairi did with Sora in KHII). The girl smiled and walked forward and placed
her hand on my shoulder. "But if I have my nobody here, then where is yours?" I asked Roxas,
"Xehanort may have already got to him first-" Roxas said, but he stopped and looked behind my
shoulder, he was obviously seeing my nobody now, "She looks so much like you...except of the hair of
course" Roxas said as I turned to see my nobody as she spoke "Hello...Roxas...Krista. My name is
Tirkasx(Tie-er-ca-ces)" She said placing her hand below her neck. "But...how was Xehanort able to turn
me into a heartless?! Soxic destroyed his weapon!" I said angrily to Tirkasx, she closed her eyes sadly
as she lowered her head, "He has many ways of turning people into heartless." Tirkasx said, Roxas
stepped forward and said "Are you saying he...has more of those weapons?!" Tirkasx nodded, "In a
way...yes, but then they are not the same. Isn't that right, Krista?" Tirkasx said with a knowing smile, I
raised an eyebrow, then tried to remember what I had seen before all was darkness. Xehanort was
raising his right hand while his left hand was holding a long, skinny keyblade-like weapon. I opened my
eyes in horror, "Right!" I almost yelled, Roxas held my arm as I started to walk to Sora with a cross face,
but I shook it off and came face to face with Sora, "You knew he was here! Didn't you?!, You knew he
wanted our nobodies, you used us as bait!" I said angrily, as Sora looked away I looked back to Roxas
and Tirkasx, they didn't have a look of surprise at all, it seemed that they had known this as well. "Yes.
But I didn't think-" Sora started to say,"That this would happen. Roxas's nobody found by Xehanort. Man
your lucky he didn't get to Tir-" I stopped and turned back to Tirkasx, she was gone. I looked further on
and I could see her struggling with a hand around her mouth. "TIRKASX!" I yelled running after her with
Sora, Sky and Roxas following behind with their key blades drawn. "KRISTA, GO BACK HE'LL GET
YOU-" Tirkasx yelled back as Xehanort's hand covered her mouth again as he and Tirkasx disappear
into the shadows. "TIRKASX" I yelled as I fell to my knees and smacked the side of my fist to the
ground. Roxas put a hand onto my shoulder and I stopped. "We have to help her- all of them" I said
standing back up, "Let's go. NOW!" I said to my friends and we ran towards the castle- battling white
husks nobodies and shadow heartless on the way there. "Now what?" I asked Sora as we can to a
bottomless edge in front of the floating castle. Sora raised his keyblade as Sky and Roxas did the same.
I raised my keyblade as well and the tip of all our key blades lit up and a beam shot forth to the castle, a
light path appeared and the beams disappeared. "Let's go" I said running off with the others following
close behind. I came to a stop in a room where there were all these broken door like tomes. I walked up
to one of them, the picture on the ground looked like the weapon Soxic destroyed, the picture was cut
through the middle but it glowed, unlike all the rest which had grown dark. "This is...like a graveyard" Sky
said touching the tom next to me, Sora nodded. "Let's keep moving" I said, and moved up to the portal
like door at the end of the room. Roxas however was looking at one of the tomes. "...Roxas?..." I said
walking over to him, looking form his scared looking face to the tome he was looking at I realized that he
knew something about this tome."That's...My keyblade" Roxas said pointing to the glowing unscratched
picture in front of the tome. I looked at the picture, it was indeed his keyblade, then I looked at the

glowing tome beside it, it had my keyblade as well. "They belong to your nobodies" Sora said
interrupting my thoughts. "They have become part of the Organization" he finished saying as he pointed
to two more glowing tomes that had Sky's and Sora's keyblade pictures in front of them. I sighed sadly
and grabbed onto Roxas's hand which I felt made him jump a bit. "We have to move on...We have to
help them!" I said to Roxas, and to Sora and Sky. "Right" Roxas said taking my hand and leaping into
his tome dragging me with him. Sora and Sky leaped after us.

8 - Rixu, Xaver and Axel
I looked around we were in a tower like place, the walls however were not made of stone. "You have
come" I jumped as I heard the voice, it sounded like Roxas, but that was impossible, Roxas was in
standing in front of me and he hadn't spoken. "There!" Roxas pointed to a clocked person standing in the
corner of the room. Sora and Sky had just come thought and had landed onto their faces. "Just like in
the old days" The cloaked figure said unfolding his arms and walking towards us."heelllllppp mmeeee" I
heard a voice float around the room, "What's your name?" Roxas asked walking forward. "hahaha, well
it's Xaver, an easy name for ya to remember, seeing as it will be the last" He said pulling out a keyblade
that looked like Roxas's but was a different color(Roxas has Oblivion, Sora has Ultimate Weapon, Sky
has Sleeping Lion) instead of black it was dark red and blue. "Why are you on Xehanort's side?" Roxas
said summoning his keyblade but not standing in attack position. Xaver paused and lifted his hood away
from his head to reveal his brown roxas-like hair, blue sky eyes and sad face. "...Because...He
has...Tirkasx" He said closing his eyes. "Let me guess, he has threatened her life...if you do not stop
us-"I started but I was interrupted by Roxas "She dies!" Roxas said steeping forward.Xaver nodded-but
his sad face quickly disappeared and he stood in Roxas's attack position. "We don't want to hurt you"
Roxas said dropping his keyblade to the ground, I thought: what would happen to Xaver if he was
attacked by his...other- "We need your help" Sora said interrupting my thoughts, "We want to help all our
nobodies...you do know that Roxas is your other, right, Xaver?!" Sora said stepping to Roxas's side,
Xaver frowned and his keyblade raised a bit, "Xaver, Tirkasx is Krista's nobody. Tirkasx would of wanted
you to help her...by helping us" Sora said pointing to me. Xaver's keyblade disappeared and he walked
up to me, and looked into my eyes. I felt a little scared, but the feeling disappeared as I saw tears
appear from his blue eyes. "We really want to help her, Xaver..." I said, looking up into his eyes.( he was
as tall as Roxas who is a few center meters taller than me) "He will not hurt her if we work together"
Roxas said as Xaver turned away from me. Xaver paused, then he pulled his hood back over his head
and he waved his hand- there appeared a black portal. "Follow me" Xaver said as he chucked us each a
black star, "What?-" I said, "They will hide your light" Xaver said as he walked through the portal. I
walked over to Roxas's side and we all walked into the portal.
Xaver was walking in darkness towards a hooded figure who had it's arms crossed. "Rixu, they want to
help us..." Xaver said as he kept walking past the hooded figure. Rixu lifted his head and turned his
attention to Sky and Sora who was on our right. We all including Xaver stopped, as Rixu walked up to
Sky. He took his hood off and showed his face. His confused face looked so much like Sora's except for
his hair and eye, his hair was spiky like Cloud(FF7) but it was still the color of Sora's, and his eye had a
tiny line scar down it(but he could still open his eye). "Lixue?!" Rixu said lifting his hand to Sky's face,
Sora steeped in front of her before Rixu could touch Sky's check. "She is Lixue's other. We want to help
you all" Sora said as Rixu lowered his hand to his side and jumped back. Rixu looked crossly at Sora for
a moment then turned and pulled his hood over his head again. Rixu walked up to Xaver and they
turned their backs on us once more "We must move on, quickly" Xaver said opening another dark portal.
"He must be threating more than just Tirkasx...and Lixue" I said looking at Sky sad face as we walked
into the portal.Now we were in a white, high sealing room. A very tall, skinny hooded figure was looking
out of the window which looked over the city. "...Axel..." Xaver walked to over to the window while Rixu
stayed with us. "Axel?" Roxas said with a face of confusion. The man called Axel lifted the hood off his
head to reveal a head of red spiky hair. He turned and showed a face of shock, "...Roxas?...Is it really
you?" Axel said walking forward. Roxas looked even more confused, "...Roxas...It's me, Axel, your best

bud" Axel said pointing to himself. "I...know your name...yet I don't know how I know it" Roxas said
backing up to my side, Axel stood in one spot with his mouth hanging open a bit.

9 - Our Light
"He has no memory of you Axel...because..." Sora started to say as Axel looked down in sadness,
"...He's not a nobody" Axel said lifting his head slowly as he looked at Sora who nodded. "What?...What
are you guys talking about? Of course he not a nobody!" I said holding Roxas's arm as he started to
back away. "Krista...Roxas...was a nobody...my nobody" Sora said sadly, I shock my head, "NO! How
can that be?" I said as my hand slowly slipped off Roxas's arm. "...Namine..." Roxas said, I turned to
him, "She...she did it" He said looking straight at Sora, who nodded. "But you had that adventure just last
year...How come Roxas and I...and my town all have memories of Roxas living in Twilight town since
birth?" I said, I was starting to feel really scared now, my heart felt like it was about to stop at any
moment with anymore of these tales. "Sora, what did she do?" Roxas said leaving my side and walking
over to Sora, "Are you sure you want to know...we could just an-" Sora started "-Sora!" Roxas said
crossly. "Well...Namine...Kairi's nobody...found a way to give you a heart, but she couldn't give herself a
heart...So she had a choice ether she have the heart or give it to...you...But the is...it took her own light
to give the heart and fill the world with memories. So she disappeared, but you lived on" Sora said
pulling out a pale orange drawing pad. "She gave this to me before she disappeared, It was meant for
you" Sora said passing it into Roxas's shacking hands. Roxas opened it to the second page to see a
picture of a blond haired girl and a boy with blond spiky hair sitting at a white table. I looked over Roxas's
shoulder to have a better look at it, and as I did I was a drip of water fall onto the paper right in front of
the girl, "I...Remember. I told her to take my light and make her whole...but she didn't want it, she
wanted me to live on...She...did it for me" Roxas said sobbing, he fell to the ground and trusted the pad
away to Sora's feet. I knelt down in front of him and put my arms around his shoulders. "Roxas...It was
her choice to make" I said whispering in his ear, "But...But why did she... do it?" Roxas said aloud,
"Because she loved you...I would have done the same thing, given the choice" I said aloud this time. He
stopped sobbing and held me too. "Roxas...I'm sorry I didn't tell you sooner,but...she...didn't want me to.
She wanted you look forward, not back" Sora said picking up the pad and holding it in front of Roxas, as
he lifted his head I turned to the pad as well. Roxas reached for it, but Sora dropped it before Roxas
could properly grab it. The drawing pad opened to a drawing of a girl with a red head-band and brown
hair, and she was also wearing a artist board necklace. "Krista...It's-" Roxas started, "-Me" I said as I
took hold of the drawing pad, I turned the page and on the on the next page was me and...Roxas,
Hayner and the gang at my 12th birthday. "But-" I started to say, "-This is where she kept the memories"
Sora said walking away from us. I sighed and said "I've seen enough, we need to help Lixue and
Tirkasx.Now let's move!" I said to Sora and the nobodies, "She's right I've had enough of this as well"
Roxas said standing and shaking his head. "Finally!" Xaver said walking over to Rixu and Axel, "We
need to get to Xehanort, Come on!" Xaver said to Axel. Axel nodded and lifted his hand to the window,
Rixu and Xaver did the same and a bigger portal than the ones before opened. "Let's move!" Xaver said
as Rixu and Axel followed him into the portal. I grabbed Roxas's hand and he looked up into my smiling
face, He nodded and we walked into the portal, with Sora and Sky trailing behind. I looked forward as we
found our selves in a another high ceilinged room, the sides of the room were covered with husk
nobodies and shadow heartless, and in the center of the room with his back to us was Xehanort,
"So...You dare define me Xaver" He said turning around to reveal Tirkasx and Lixue held with two knifes
to their necks. Xaver and Rixu stopped and lifted their hoods off. I knew that Xehanort could see us so
why wasn't the nobodies and heartless attacking us, 'They will hide your light' I remembered what Xaver
had said. "So you hope to over power me and save these meaningless nobodies" Xehanort said as we

summoned our weapons. I stepped forward and Xehanort pressed the knifes closer to the girls necks, so
I stopped and my keyblade dropped to the ground as I felt a sharp pain on my neck, I looked up to see a
little blood trickling down Tirkasx's throat. "Please...Stop" I said pulling my hand away from my neck as
the pain flowed away. Xehanort smiled as Roxas helped me up. I looked from Xaver to Rixu and then to
Axel, and they were all standing tall and told their weapon tight. Then without warning, Axel threw his
weapons to Xehanort head and made a direct hit that Xehanort had no choice but to drop the knifes and
cover his face. Tirkasx and Lixue ran towards us and join us as we all stood in a attack line. Xehanort
lowered his hands to reveal and bloody cut above his right brow and a smiling face. "Nobodies...feast on
these hearts I offer" He said raising his arms and the nobodies slowly floating towards us, but how can
they sense us. Then I reached into my pocket, the black star was gone, then I looked above and saw the
four black stars floating high above. I looked back down to my level and saw the that the nobodies and
heartless were almost upon us. "Now what?" I said, holding my keyblade ready to defend off the enemy,
"We fight!" Xaver, Rixu, Axel, Roxas, and Sora said. Sky, Lixue and Tirkasx and I held hands and a light
erupted from them as the boys ran at all different directions fending off the nobodies and heartless. The
light grew brighter and the nobodies and heartless started to back and away which made it easier for the
boys to attack them. "If we hold on just...a little longer...They should be able to finish the nobodies and
heartless off" I said to Tirkasx as I felt a little light headed. She nodded and tightened her hand, which
made the light grow brighter...and brighter...and brighter, until the whole room was filled with blinding
light, so much that my eyes were forced to close.

10 - Reurn Home
Then the light died down and we all were standing in the same room but with no nobody or heartless in
sight. "WOW" I heard Sora say as he walked up to Sky's side. "This...isn't...over" I turned to see
Xehanort clutching his chest and limping back towards the window. "Your right, but it will very soon"
Roxas said holding his keyblade up and running towards Xehanort. Roxas reached Xehanort, and he
reached out to defend himself but Roxas tackled him and Xehanort smashed through the window, but he
grabbed onto Roxas's sleeve and he was pulled with him"ROXAS!" I yelled running and leaping to the windows edge, then I heard Xehanort yell drift away and in
it's place I heard a grunting sound. I dragged myself over the floor to see down the edge of the window,
and there just a few feet away was Roxas holding on for dear life onto the symbol of the organization.
"Roxas" I said reaching down as tears sprang to my eyes. His arms were slipping. "Reach...Please!"
I said stretching out further, Roxas lifted his hand from the symbol but he couldn't reach and he slipped a
bit from the symbol, but he quickly regained his place. "HELP ME!" I yelled back to my friends who were
already running towards me. Sky grabbed my waist and Sora grabbed her legs and I was slowly lowered
down. "Roxas" Is said reaching out for him, he looked up and smiled as he reached for my arm-then he
slipped and before he could fall he grabbed onto my arms. I gritted my teeth as I felt myself lowering
down a bit, "I need help, Xaver, Rixu, Axel" I heard Sora's strained voice say. I felt the slipping stop and
then we were yanked upwards and back into the room, panting. Roxas shad let go of my arms and was
laying face down in front of me. I could see him slightly shaking so I grabbed his hand and held it tightly.
He stopped shaking and looked at me with a smile. "Thank you" He said getting up and helping me up
into a hug. I started to tear up a bit, but not with sadness-but with happiness. "I love you" I said in a
whisper but I knew he heard it because his heart relaxed under my head.
We were all standing by the beam lite path to the castle and were talking to our nobodies after an hour
had passed.
"Now what will you do?" I asked Tirkasx and Xaver. They looked at each other and nodded. Tirkasx held
my hand and closed her eyes, Xaver walked in front of Roxas and closed his eyes. I looked sadly at her
as she started to glow a hazel like color and disappear. Xaver was staring to glow a ocean blue light and
disappear as well, "We'll be with you...always" She said with a smile as Xaver disappeared and Roxas
glowed a blue light for a second. She disappeared and I glowed a hazel color light for a second as well. I
sighed and turned and hugged Roxas, as Rixu and Lixue did the same to Sora and Sky and
disappeared as well."Let's...go home" Roxas said putting a hand on my shoulder. I smiled and turned to
Sora and Sky, who nodded and the next I knew we were back in the Gummi Ship looking over the
streets and alleys of 'The World That Never Was'. Then the world vanished in a beam of light and we
were back in Twilight town Facing the clock tower. "Home" I said dreamily to Roxas, who opened the
ship door and took my hand. We jumped onto the Clock Tower's edge, and turned back to the ship to
see Sora and Sky hand and hand with each other. "Be sure to keep in touch" I said, then Sora passed
me a white heart charm. "Will do" Sky said giving me a wink and shutting the door as the ship
disappeared. I placed the charm on my charm bracelet and Roxas gave me a kiss on my fore head as I
admired the heart. We were moving down the back alley when Roxas said, "Some trip aye?!" He said
with a smile, "Yeah...It's just not gonna feel the same anymore" I said sadly, Roxas looked down to me
and smiled, " I love you...And that will never change. No matter what happened or will happen. You have
to know that" He said holding onto my hand and giving me a peck on the lips. I smiled and said as we
reached the Usual spot entrance, "I do"

The end
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